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,• "The Man with tue Brotien 'Ear." Translated
I ow the French of Edmund About, by Henry

• Holt. Leypoldt Holt, New York.According
to veracious chronicle before us, to which Wc.
have already briefly referred, Professor Johann
Meiser, deeply interested in physiological studies,
and especially occupied with thetheoryof desicca-
tion. flourished in Panlzicduringthu early' part of
this century'. Wrapped in the pursuit of science.

this violet-wigged naturalist had but one desire.
viz.: to try the experiment of desiccation upon a

human subject.. Rotiferi and various crawling

things had been dried up and laid away for a
number. of years, and on being subjected to
immersion, had again entered upon ,a mu, life.
The success of such processes, which, in terms
rather than in fact, suggest certain religious rites,

40111.1tini to believe that a•human being 'might
with safety be submitted to similar tests.'

But how to obtain a subject was a considera-
tion whichseriously puzzled the worthy pro-
fessor. How to satisfy so many quarts Of irate,

and so many quarts of clay that the dried-up out.

line of his elegant form would, on the proper oc-

casion. receive its due moistening; how to con-
vince the undesiccated and unwilling patient that

his emotions and reason were nothing butwater,
and that if he would allow science for a while to
deprive him of their possession, science would,
in return,obligingly pump them into him again
these, it is readily Conceived, were prOblems not
so easily solved.

Could we but feel assured that to be dried Up,
and laid away would involve no danger of drying
up and blowing away, how many of us could
thus indulge in an' occasional vacation, and, to
use an Hibernicism, quit the world without
leaving it! How many of the nervous conser-
rativeswould-like_to_step_ out _ the_ all-im-
portant question of women'srights is being ad-
justed! How many a poor devil would be willing
to be laid on ashelf until certain inheritances had
matured!—forrich uncles and aunts are always
tardy inkeeping their engagernents with expec-
tant heirs. Nor can we easily overrate the ad-
vantoges of a system :which would allow the
worker of mischief to withdraw hiniself from the
scene of his misdeeds, only to return when the
lapse of yetirs had helped his victims to forget the
sufferings he had occasioned. We might instance
other cases in which a quasi sleep, unlike that of
Rip Van Winkle's, since it would not add to our
years, would be eagerly indulged in by dissatis-
fied samples ofhumanity. But to return to' our
story.

In the winter of 1813, Colonel Fottqas, of the
GYunde Ann;e: while bearing animportantmes-sagefrom Napoleon to General Rapp, fell into
the hands of the allied forces, "as he was trying
to pass theVistula on the ice, while' on his way
to Dantzic." He was brought into camp as a
prisoner, and, with Mexipan despatch, sentenced
to be executed as a spy. In obedience .to that
immutable law in nature, which prevents a tra-
gedy catastrophe' from coming in before the fifth
act, and which invariably leads the fuming
and ranting comedy-uncle to determine, that his
ward shall marry the man she does not desire,
lest the play should end too soon, Professor
Meiser found a subject in Colonel Fougas. While
-awaiting execution, the prisoner had been con-

. fined in the tower of Liebenfeld,and when,on the
12th of November, the Professor called to bid the
Colonel a last farewell, he was informed that the
Frenchman was "frozen to death."

The Professor, however, soon satisfied himself
that the Colonel had only "fallen into that pro=

____fsLundandlethargie.sleerozhich- soperindifeeti
by intense cold, and which, if too prolonged,
slackens respiration and circulation to a point
whore the most delicate physiological tests are
necessary to discover the continuance. of life."

Without dwelling upon the casuistic considera-
tions with which the Professor satisfied himself
as to the propriety of his course, suffice it to say
that he purchased the body of the Colonel for a

• trifle, and subjected it to the desiccation process,
with what iesult the following extract from his
last will and testament will show:
"I appoint as my executor my nephew, Melt.

olas Meiser, a wealthy brewer in the city of
Dentzie.

"I bequeath my books, papers and scientific
collections of all kinds, except item No. 3,712, to
my very estimable and learned friend, Herr von
Humboldt.

"I bequeath all the rest of my effects, real -and
personal. valued at 100,000 Prussian thalers, or
375,000 francs= to Colonel Pierre Victor Fougas,
at present desiccated, but living, and entered, in
my catalogue opposite No. 3,712 (Zoology).

"I trust that he will accept this feeble compen-
sation for the ordeals he has Undergone in my
laboratory. and the service he has rendered to
science."

Another clause constituted Nicholas Meiser his
legatee,. in the entirely unexpected event of a
failure.to resuscitate the Colonel.

The desiccated Fougas, incased in. three coffins,
and entered in the eatalvte, received but little
consideration at the hands of the brewer of
Dantile. A morbid dread of ghosts;and au aver-
'siou to any. division of the rich inheritance,
moved the surviving Meiser to rid himself of No.
3,712 with all possible despatch. He inconti-
nently sold it to' a rag merchant, and in 1859,
forty-six years after ,desiccation, M. Leon Re-
_mull while on his return from the Ural mines,
purchased it in a junk-shop, in Berlin, in order
to present it to his father, who, being interested
in zoological studies, welcomed the gift with
genuine joy.

Space forbids us from entering into the details
of the revivification of the Colonel. Illssubse-
sequentmeeting with Nicholas Meisel., his falling
iu love with his own granddaughter, and hisre-
markable interview with "that young man," Na-
poleon the Third, furnish delicious passages
abounding in quiet as well as boisterous fun. M.
Abont's style is at times brilliant, at others for-
cible, but always lively; .while, through all,
the most amusing feature is the quasi-scientific
tone which pertatdes the work.

Mr. Holt has paraphrased M. About's little
book in strong, idioniatic English, the graceful
periods of whi4, with rare exceptions, flow as
smoothly as those of the original, while his clever
dedicatory letter is almost a model in its wa .

"Bench and Bar," recently published by liar-
per & Brother's professes to be "acomplete digest
of the wit, humor, asperities and amenities of the
hiw;" and thecompiler, Mr. L. J. Bigelow, in his
preface, infonas hisreaders that thefield "has been
faithfully gleaned." But when Ike- remark that,.
with the exception of one comparatively flat retort
of Mr. Ingraham's, there Se not a single specimen .
of the rare wit and humor for which thebar Of
Philadelphia has been pre-eminent for genera-
tioust.it is unnecessary to add' that the author
has done his work very badly indeed. A volume
as large as this could easily have been compiled
from this field alone, which he has so strangely
neglected. Not to know Philadelphia as the
fetaittibitsadf-lqarWit-tua lefela—to argue
himself unknown; and Mr. Bigelowr should his
book ever reach a second edition, will do well to
repair the singular defect of the first, by adding
a due proportion of thefirrethw of the Pbilallel-
phia bar to thematerial which be hf 6 laboriously
collected, butwhich is rather deficient in spiciness'
and point, in many of its anecdote:. For sale by
T. B. Peterson & &others.

Hurd & Houghton, New York have justissued
another volume of their. "Globe •Edition" o
Dickens. This volume contains " Dombey &

Son," Complete for Eal GO. The illustrations are
by Darley and Gilbert, and the clear typeand fine
paper of this edition make It one of the cheapest
~`c•t published, For sole by Hou•;n•d

.ChcAntit street.

CITY BULLETIN.

A DIELI6IIIIIII. Titiver.—On Thursday, Dr.
' Schenck, the proprietor of the famous "Pulmonie
f3yrup," with characteristic liberality, gave a pie-

LC a t bis'elegant'cOiiii try scaton theNeshamony,
to his employes. The party numbered about ig

persons ofboth sexes, and thefete was lino of the
most delightful that could be imagined: The
weather was all that could be desired, and the
liberal host took good care that his guests should
have "a good time." Dr. Schenck's country-seat is
One of the most elegant in the vicinity ofPhiladel-
phia. The mansion is built in the form of the
letter L, with a wide frontage. The whole of the
first story is surrounded by a piazza, upon which
will climb clematis and other shading vines. The
house is crowned by a tower 120 feet high, elabo-
•rately ornamented, surmounted by an adaptation
of the Mansard roof, on the summit of' which is a
round house or obserVatory, bearing a flag-staff.
W,9,- 17extis,pu.potped. to the summit of thisAower to
ittippdtinMstie uses alit° tle available in case
offire. In a separate building, somedistancefrom
the house; is the gasTworki, where all the gas
consumed in the house and other buildings is
manufactured. There are all the apartments
necessary in a first-class country seat, including
a billiard room, which is rendered cool by being
immediately over the Ice house. A level lawn
sweeps away from the building and Merges into
an immense farm of 225 acres, divided into two
parts. The Doctor expects to garner 200 tons of
hay from theSe aeresthissummer. Dr. Schenck
makes a judicious and liberal use of the large
means which have rewarded hisprofessional skill,
and his business tact, energy and -en rise.

NEW YORK ANI) LONG BILANCII.—WC would
call the attention of tourists, and the public gen-
erally, to the advertisement of the Raritan and
Delaware Bay Railroad, which they will find in
another column. Parties visitingtNew York will
find it a veryattractive way of reaching that city.
After a ride of sonic ninety runes in the cars,
passengers are transferred to swift and elegant
steamers, which afford a splendid sail of twenty
Miles,- showing—the—lower- bay, Sandy Hook,
and the entire harbor of New York,
with all its shipping and fortifications,
making a fine panorama, whose enjoyment is
enhanced by the lukury of a pure sea breeze that
completely destroys the feeling of dustiness and
fatigue which unavoidably accompanies a long
ride by rail at this season of the year. This road
also gives the- only direct method of reaching
Long Branch from this city, going through in
four„and a half hours without change of cars.
The rates of fare are very low, the cars new,
clean, well ventilated, and comfortable in every
way. The trains run with great o, and
the traveling community will find their wants
provided for in a very acceptable manner. •

FutEs.---This morning, between twelve and one
o'clock; allre occurred at the Continental Dyeing
and Finishing establishment, belonging to Har-
ris & Co., located on Mascher street, above
Thompson. A quantity of woolen yarn in the
bleaching house took fire, and the roof of the
building was badly damaged: The loss was
about $:;00.

This morning at two o'clock a hay shed at.
Long Lane and Buck road, belbnging to Benja-
min Allen,'Was destroyed by lire. The- loss was
notserious.

Tinlir AND Ilt:cmvs:n.—James Stevens, aged
7nirteen years. employed in the office of Th,
:piseopalian, N0."12.21 Chestnut street, was ar-

rested yesterday for stealing papers, and was
held in iBOO bail to answer, by Alderman Mor-
row. Michael Bathe, residing' at No. G3O Mary
street, who is alleged to have bought the papers
from the boy, was arrested. and was held in

1,200bail • to, answer the charge of receiving
stolen.goods.

CIIILD RUN OvEn.—This morning, about half-
past seven o'clock. a boy named Otto Fans, was
run over by a furniture car at Ridge Avenue,and
Callowhill street. He • was severely injured
when taken to his home. B. Markley, the
driver of the..ear,was arrested. and after ahearing
before Alderman Massey, was held in $6OO, to
answer the charge of assault and battery.

Sul47nAv ExettitstoNs.—..k very pleaSant wayof
spending an afternoon or evening is by an ex-
cursion. on the river. On Sundays the steamer
John A. Warner leaves at 1%and 6 o'clock P.M.,
the Pilotßoy at 9A. M. and 2.80 P.M. and the
Edwin Forrest at 8 A.M.. and 2P. M. 'the Glou-
cester boats leave South Street Wharf every half
hour.

DQc;S 'AND GOATS CA,PTUREO.—During the past
week 212 uninuvziod dogs Were captured in the
city. Of that number, 3:1 were redeemed and 179
were killed. The stray goats taken up, during
the same period, numbered 21, of which nine
were sold at public sale. The remainder were
redeemed by their owners. •

Sr. ANDREW'S LUTHERAN SUNDAY SCHOOI..-
This large and flourishing Sunday School, at the
N. E. corner of BrOA and Arch, will hold its
session in the morning at 9 o'clock, (luring the
hot weather. The teachers and children will
please take notice.

Roulsraty:—The grocery store of William 1,.
Maddock, at Third and Carter streets. was en-
tered early this morning by forcing the lock off
the cellar door. 'Several bottles of brandy and a
lot of cigars were stolen.

FROM a notice in our advertising coluinns, it
will be seen that the eloquent,nnd populardiviue,
Rev. E. W. Hitchcock, of NeW York, is expected
to preach in theNorth Broad Street Presbyterian
Church to-morrow. - -

.CITY •NOTICES.
AMON.G the very few remedies for peculiar,

diseases ofthe season that have kept their hold upon
popular favor tbrough many long years oftrial, Duu,•er'e
I IVant Cordialholds a fast place—prepared by au ex-
perienced druggist, from the best of materials, and con-
taining some ofthe simplest, and yet; most efficient,
r ,;ents known to the proles-ai ; it is a most admirable
leinetly for all diseases ofthe Bowels,

SEASONABLE CoNritcrioNs.—At this seasOn of
the year, lassitude and nausea are common effects of
warm weather and an enervated system. Stimulants
become.a.necessity,, particularly to the tourist, and E.
C. Whitman & Co., the famous Confectioners of No.
l;IS Chestnut street, below. Fourth, get them up in the
must convenient form, and with entire freedom from
anyimbealthy or deleterious components. Theirprepa-
rations of ginger and mint 'stand deservedly high
among this class of confections; while their general
stock of articles, embracing Chocolate preparations,
tine bon-bons, cream fruits, roasted Jordan Almonds,
Caramels, &e., are as BIMOUS as they are excellent.

Till:Philadelphia-made American Buttonhole
Overseamlng Sewing Machine can absolutely do more
work than all other sewing machines combined. For
positive proof of this broad assertion. call and see the
machine in operation at the ealeEromos, S. W.corner of
Eleventh and Chestnut streets.

WOOD'S AMERICAN KITC/lENER.—A thoroughly
good Cooking range id an indispensable article in
every dwelling, and the place to get the best in the
world id at Messrs. James P. Wood & Co.'e, No. 41
South Fourth street. "Wood's American Kitchener"
ie without doubt superior to any other range in a=c, as
it combines more decided advantages. Every borne,
to be perfect, should have one of these rangee.

MESSRS. PETERSON tV,LITTLE, the well-known
agents for the sale of the Wheeler, & Wilson Sewing
'Machines, have supplied a great public want by Ca-
tabliehhig a atore at No. 704 Chestnut street, ex-
clusively for the rule of Hoop Skirts. This ie the only
et ore of the kind on Chestnut street, and ladies about
to purehaNt to their ildValltage .v)

_

Messrs. I'. & L., as they keep all the latest New York
and Bast ern netkes. at the lowest, prie.?..,

MACK INAW SUNDOWNS
MA w SIP: /OWNS!

A large vartety
Oakfords', Continental Rotel.

Fon the 310untains or the Sea-side. Gentlemen
going to the wateting places are invited. to call at
Chas. Stokes Co.'s Ready-made Clothing
tinder the Continental, and get suitablesuits ofcloth-
ing for their comfort, while making their summer
visits.

_

A SWEET SPOT. "

Mr. Get% W. Jenkins is- etsphatically the matt for
the people. Ills store, No. 1037/SprhugMarden street,
is at sit times stocked with the choicestConfectionery,
Foreign Fruits, Almonds, Syrups for • iwtking oititulOr
(411.1,4,

Pons Fiturxr SYRUPS .for Soda Water; also
bottled for domestic uses. trance, Griffith & Co., N.
W. corner of Marshall and callowhill streets.

MOTHS AND FRECKLItB.—The onlyreliable rem-
edy for brown dfseoloratioun called ;Myra and
FIMOTCLES, 18 PEWIT'S Mont AIM FIIZOKLIG LOTION.
Prepared by Dr. B. C. PEILEY, DermatolOglet, 49 Bond
street, New York. Bold by all druggiata.

GENTS' WHITE, HATS I
GENT& WHITE r[Al .O

oAiironDee,
ContinentalHotel.

JONES' HOTEL, 236 Dock Street, -below Third,
revived by W. P. Larkin on the Enropeau plan.
deals from 6 A. M. to 12 P. M. Good lodgings for
guests. II ouse•open all night.

CIIII,DI4EN'S HATS,
MISSES' HATS,

Beailtiful styles.
Oalcfords',.Contiueptalslloteh

• DEAFNESIr BLINDNESS AND CATARRH.-,
J.Isaacs, hi. D., Professor of ttie•Byeand Ear, treats

all diseases;appertaining to the above members with
the utmost success. Testimonials from the most
reliable sources in the clty"can be seenat his office, No.
619 Pine street. Themedical faculty are invited to ac-
company their patients, as he has no secrets in his
practice. Artificial eyes inserted. No charge made
for examination.

Roctaint & WILSON,
Clothing, Clothing, Clothing,
603 and 606 Chestnut street.

White Linen Duck Pants
White Linen Duck Pants

Genoese Linen Dusters.
Genoese Linen Dusters.

White Linen Dick Veit.%
White Linen Duck Vest%

Boys' Linen ,Garihaldis.
Boys' Linen Garibaldis.

A great variety of white and colored linen clothing.
Bummer Clothing ofall descriptions—Alpaca Coats,

Rowuiitn & Wix.aon,
Clothing Ifouse,

603 and 605 Chestnut street.

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL
Bales at the Philadel

FIRST
hi StockExchange.'

• GARD.

14000 City OS new 9:17, $3OOO Rend 68 '43 90
1000 Pittslig, Os 70.; ssh Morris C:111 pf 114;

10000 West Jewyß Gs 86 15 eh Penna R • MU'
50.00 West Br. enl Nis 88 300 sh Rend R 524"
3000 SchnivOs 'n2 73 38 sh Lehich V E.(' 1) ho 34X
3000 Penn It 2 intg Cs 95!:( 500 sh Ocean Oil
1000 Phil&Erie Os b 5 945( •

PHILADELPHIA, Saturday, July t,O
The Stock market was very dull this morning, but

closed with a better feeling, under the telegraphic ad-
vicesfrom New York noting an upward turn there.
Money continues as abundant as ever, but fearsare
entertained that the summer demand for capital to
move the crops to the seaboard may cause some little
stringency during the ensuing mouth. Government
Loans closed quietat 110t@llo% for the Coupon Os,
'81;111%@1115„ for the Five-twenties, 'O2; 102:': ftr
the Ten-forties; 109.'4;04109hfor the 'Grs ; 1.09?,i'5,109K
for the 'os's, and 107,;@103 for the Seven-thirtlet.
State and City Loans were quiet—small sums of tie
new issues Of the former selling at 997,1. Reading‘
Railroad closed dull at 52:V. Pennsylvania Rallroa4
sold at the same figure, and theSecondMortgageßondsat 9153. 129% was bid for CamdeiVand Amboy
Railroad; 50% for Mine 11111 Railroad ; 29 for Little
Schuylkill Railroad; 35'4 fur North Pennsylvania
Railroad; NM for Lehigh Valley Railroad; 28% for
Catawissa.Rallroad Preferred, and 273,i for Philadel-
phia and Erie Railroad. Canal and Bank shares were
itiactive. Passenger Railway shares were quick-,
Second and Third Streets advanced to TO. Restonville
closed at 13.

Smith, Randolph .t Co., Bankers, 15South Third
street, quote at 11 o'clock, as follows: Gold, 139 q ;
United States 1581 Bonds, 1103411034;United States
5-20'5, 1862, 111344111%; 5-20's, 1864, 1_094;@1094-
5-20'5, 1665, 1893.409%; 5-20'5, July, 1865, 108,;(.41
1093; 5-20s, July, 1667, 108%4108%; United States
10-46's, 1023;@10233 ;, United States 7-30's, Ist series,
107;i®107% ; 7-30's, 2d series, 1078641071,f; 3d series,
107 ,•,(g,lOl-; ; Compounds, December, 1804,.117.

Messrs. De Haven Brother, No. 40 South Third
street, make the following quotations of the rates of
exchange to-day,at 1P.M: American Gold139344139%,
Silver—Quarters and halves, 132(4133X, ; Compottad
Interest Notes—June, 1864, 19.40; • July, 1364, 19 40;
August, 1664, IS).t: ; Qct., 1964, 1734: ; Dec. 1864,
17; May, 1865, 16%; August, 1865, 15%; September,
1666; ; October, 1000, 14)6.

Jay Cooke & Co. quote Government securities, &c.,
to-day,as follows: United States 6'8,1881, 1103,;(4e1IMI ;

Old 5-20 Bonds, 111!gg1113;; New 5-20 Bonds, 1864,
1890109 M ; 5-20 Bonds, 1865, 109,V0109%; 5-20
BondB July, 1865,105@,103,1; 5-20 Bonds, 1367, 108®
IOS3; ; 10-40 Bonds, 102®102X ; 7 3-10 August, 10TX
®IOSR,' ; 7 3-10, June, 10756(410M'; 7 3-10, July, 10/3';
®10774 ; Gold (at 12 o'clock), 1390139X.

Philadelphia Markets.
SA4 rei.tv, July 20.--The receipts of Flour continue

very small, but the market is excessively dull, and fur
extra family, prices have fallen fully 50 cents ip bar-
rel ; small sales of Northwestern extra family, at Vag,
$ll 50; Penna. and Ohio do. do., at $1050@12; fancy
at $130Z16; extra, at s9@s9 50, and Superfine, at sStg
S 50. There is but little Rye Flour here, and it com-
mands $3 25@$S 50. In Corn Meal there is nothing
doing..

There is not much demand for • wheat mid supplies
come forward slowly. Smal sales of new Red $2 segg,

N,2 75; Id Pennsylvaniaditto at $2 SO. A lot of very
tte.w Kentucky Waite was exhibited on ,uhfrug,eleyii-:-.. 1 hothas & Co. A sale of500 bushels California

at recent sales. Corn is very quiet, with sales of
2,000 bushels Southern yellow in the Elevator at $1 IS,
and 4,000 bushels Western mixed, afloat„ at $1 10.
Oats are and unsettled, and range front 55 to 90c.
In Barley and Malt no transactions have been re-
ported.

Whiskey—There is but rule dOingf and no change.
in prices.

IMPORTATIONS.
Reported for the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.

TURKS ISLAND—Schr R C Lane, Laue-564 bushii
salt W Bunun & Son.

ST. JOHN, NB.—Schr Lena Howe, Appleby-15,625
It boards 21,200 pickets 549,600 lathe J W Omit'll Ct
Sons.

lIIELRINE BULLETIN.
PORT OF PHILADELPHIA-JuLy 20.

KW- See Marine Bulletin on Sixth Page.
ARRIVED THIS DAY.

Steamer J S Shriver, Dennis, 13 hours from Balti.
more, with mdse to A Groves, Jr.

Brig N Stevens, Sanders, from Bangor, with lumber
to J W Gaskill & Sons.

Sebr R C Lane, Lane, 11 daysfrom Turks Island,
with salt to Wm Bumm & Son.

Schr Lena Hume Appleby, 10 days from St John,
B. with lumber to J W Gaskill & Son.

Schr Mary Ann, Westcott, Malden.
Schr Eva Belle, Barrett, Fall River.
Schr Asa Eldridge, Hickman, Cohassett Narrows.
Schr A M Flanagan, Corson, Salem.
Schr R Seamen, Seaman, Salem.

•Schr Revenue, Gandy, Dighton.
Schr M R Carlisle, Potter, Providence.
Schr Northern Light, Ireland, Providence. .
Schr Ella Matthews. McElwee, Boston.
Schr Orralloo, Small, Boston.
Schr E T Allen, Corson, Boston.
Schr John Shay, Tilton, Boston.
Schr Geo Twibill, Miller, Port Morris.
Schr Grace Watson, Nickerson, Hartford,
Schr L A Danenhower, Sheppard, Roxbary,
Schr Roanoke, Barrett, Norwidh.
Schr Old Zach, Lynch, Hartford.

CLEARED THIS DAY.
Strainer Hunter, Rogers, Providence, D S Stetson

& Co.
Bark Celia, Dolby, St Thomas, Warren,Gregg&Morris.
Brig Almon Rowell, Fanning, Salem, Mass. C C Van

Born.
SchrF W Dine, Lane, Hartford, Westmd Coal Co.

_Sci:• Merchant,LMyd, Washingtem_Tyler --

Schr Isabella Reeves, Tussey, Salem, A G Cattell&CciSchr C Ball, Doughty, Rockport, captain,
SchrMorning Light, Simmons, Havre de Grace, caipt.
Schr S M Clayton, Waller, Laurel, Bacon,Collins&Co.Schr D H Merriman, Tracy, Indian River, captain.

• Cori•espon&nce ofthe Phila. Evening Bulletin.READING, July IS, 1867.
Thu followingboats from the. Union. Canal passed

into the Schuylkill Canal, bound toPhiladelphia, laden
and consigned as follows:

Susie; with lumber to A J Geiger; A C Bishop, do to
Croskt.y & Co; Wm Mackey, do to It Wolverton &

Co; 'Village Belle,and Com.,Foote, do to Patterson &

Lippincott ; Col Leland, do to Taylor & Betz; ConradWitman, corn to captain.

MKKORANDA,
Steamer Irtnt,,,Slmey, Wat,on, from New 'fork, at

Rio Janeiro• 16th nit. and Bailed 2:4d for Singapore.
Bark Imperaoor (Br'., Kerlin, hence its Richmond,

At Erg Jane!ro :V, ult.
Ltavene- eq.:led from Kingeton, tai

6:11

Bark Jewess, Watson, cleared at Boston 19th ink:for Buenos Ayres.
Bark Merrimac, Marshall, from Messina for this

port, remained at Gibraltar2d inst. repairing.
• Brig Alfaretta, Dyer, hence at Portland 18th inst.

• Brig Annie, Smith, hence at Liverpool 7th inst.
Bohr Athlete, Cou.sins,•at Port Spain 33th nit. for

this port in 3 days.
Bair Oneida, Davis, cleared at Boston yesterday for

this port.- •
Schr Surge; Warwick, sailed from Providence 18th

inst. for Trenton.
&Ma Hamburg, Sprague, and S 13 Lee, Milton, hence

at Boston 18th Met.
SchrActive, Matthews, hence at Portsmouth 16th

instant. ,

Behr R Seymour, Neal, sailed from? Portsmouth IGth
inst. for this port.

Schr W H Thorndike, Hall, Railed from Rockland
18th inst. for Delaware Breakwater.

SchrReading RR No 45, Rohn/con, hence arPaw.tucket 18th haat.
Schr Belle, Whitmore, sailed from Newport 18th

inst. for this port.
Schr Albert Field, I ettit, sailed from Fall River 17th

Inst. for this port.
Schrs Tennessee, Creed, from. VineMaven, and 8 L

Crocker, Presbrey, from Taunton, both for this port,
sailed from Newport 17th inst.

MARINE MISCELLANY •

Cam Paine, of the schr M Chadwick, at this port
lsth hist, sailed from Ivigtut June 10th In company
with igs Despatch, Normunby and W B FJrrest,
for Phitlelphlala; same day fell in with boats contain-
ing crew' of schr Geo N, Devcreux ; took front them
Capt Berman Smith and Mr B li Paine, the remainder
went on board the other vessels; 20th tilt,picked up'n
boat'a crew of the brig Despatch, which hail been sank
the same dayoby the ice; took on board Capt J Dix,
Mr Saml It Bich, steward and four Seamen; the other
boat, 'with mate and two seamen, was picked up by the
brig W 13 Forrest; next day, spoke brig Normanby
and placed the four seamen on board; 28th ult. smtkchark F.lma, front Peterhead, bound In.

GROCERIES, LIQUORS, &C.

I.lLakl4

SMOKED AND SPICED

SALMON.
THE FIRST OF THE SEASON.

jUST RECEIVED Bl'

THOMPSON BLACK & SON,
BROAD AND CHESTNUTSTS.

ml2B-t6 a tu.lyn4

THE FINEST STOOK OF

HAVANA CIGARS
IN THE CITY.:

Figaros, "Regalia Brittan:ca,"
Pomerigos, "Conchas,"
Limenos, "Conches,"
Rio Sellas, "Londres,"
Partugas, "Millar Comna,"
La Escepcion, "Regalia Brittanica,"

—Amd-imany—otheri3r.
CIARETS, SAUTERNES, HOCKS,

CHAMPAGNES,
A\l ~Favorite Grande.

H. & A. O. VAN BEIL,
1310CHESTNUT STREET,

wAliunEs, JEWELRY, &c.

JP.IIEIS9E'
PARIS EXPOSITION.

PATER PHILIPPE &CO.'S
WATCHES.

, The above makers have received the FIRST GOLD
MEDAL at the Paris Exposition.

BAILEY 45r,..00.,,
SIJA) Che stnut Street,

Sole Agents forPcion.sylvanin.
Jefi-th stu•tfs

PEARLS, DIAMONDS aAND OTHER

PRECIOUS STONES.

New and Fashionable Jewelry.
Sterling Silverware.

THE CELEBRATED VACRERDN& COMM WWI
J. T. GALLAGHER,

1300 Chestnut . Street,
LATE OF BAILEY & CO. Jeal•thzturp4

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

GUSTAVE ADIARD'SNEW BOOK.
THE REBEL CHIEF. By Gustave Aimard, author of

"Prairie Flower." An entire new work. Complete in
,4ont; largeoctavo volume. Price Seventy-five Conte.

PETEESONS' GREEN CLOTH EDITION OF
DICKENS.

LITTLE DORRITT. With Thirty-eight Illustrations.
From Original Designs by H. K. Browne. Price 25 in
green morocco cloth: or, $1 00 in green paper cover,
sewed.

There are now published of Petersone, Green ClotlD Edi•
tion of Lichens, clx volumes, viz.:

LITTLE DomuTT, with 88 Bluatratione.
(;REAT EXPECTATIONS, with 27 illuntratloue.
BLEAK 11017$E, with g 7 Illustrations.
TALE OF TWO CITIES, with 04 Illustrations.
1 VOID COPPERFI ELI t, with Zi Illustration°.
OUR MI:TEAL FRIEND, with 41 Illustrations.

Price of each $1 21 in cloth, or $1 00 in paper cover.
ORVILLE COLLEtilli. By Mrs. Henry Wood, author of

"East Lynne," " 1. erner's Pride," "Oswald Cray,"
"Earl's Heirs," "The Channings," etc. Orville College
is printed from the author's manuscript and advanced
woof sheets, purchased by us direct from Mrs. Henry
Wood, and is issued herb by us simultaneously with the
publication of the work in Europe. Price PO cents.
All books published are for aalo by um tho moment

they are issued from the press, at Pub prices. Call
in person, or send for whatever books youwant, to

T. B. PETERSON & -BROTHERS,
06-011estnutititet—PhillaciPhit41%--

IV 13 are cloning out atretail a large surplus stock ofsonic
Two Dollar hooks at Fiftycents each, and tote of other
books at HalfPrice. Call and get a lot of them before they
arc all sold.

BARGAINS IN BOOKS.
13A!MAINS IN 130OKS.
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ILIZTELIL. 110.1HLY (HOODS.

RITTER & FERRIS,
N. W. corner Eleventh and Chestnut.

Ent?flaw Bri 0. Eleventh street.

[IMPORTERS AND WHOLE/ALE DEALERS

White Goods,Laces; Embroideries,
Linens, etc.,

HAVE OPEN AND FOIL SALE

A LARGE LOT OF

SWISS AND JACONET

ALICIENNES,

Pufled Muslins,

AT MUCH BELOW THE COST OF IMPORTATIONape-s to Lb IA

1101 CHESTNUT STHrEET.

TO THE LADIES. •

LINEN CAMBRICS.
PRINTED FOR DRESSES.
WHITE FOR BODIES. ,

' T 1 epe goods are eaeential for Summer wear
and e are now 13ening the balance of bur Ica
portal ion at

•

Great Sacrifice,

E. M. NEEDLES & CO.,

N. W. Corinth and Chestnut.Sts.,
0sic Se e:OK.:MaI:40 ezie e :KMCal "1

tMikJUMa.L.....21.1aak,j jAI.LLIUM6.6..L..ij

THE FINE SHIRT EMPORIUM
or

JOIN C. ARRIEION9

Nos. 1 and 3 N. Sixth Street,
Importer, Manufacturer

and
Dealer in every description of

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,
In great variety and at

Moderate Price.
Particular attention given to the man-

ufacture of Fine Shirts, Collars, &0.,
warranted to give satisfaction.

Weal

EXCURSIONS.
RARITAN AND DELAWARE BAY
Railroad.— RePUMption of Summer
Travel to NEW YORK and LUNG

BRANCH. FARE TO NEW YORK, 62 5).

FARE TO LONG BRANCH, *2 Xi.
EXCURSION TICKETS TO LUNG BRANCH, good for

one week, tis 3 W.
Through, without change' of care, to Long Branch, in

FOUR AND A HALF HOURS.
On and after blonday. Slay 13th, 1867, the Express line

wilileave Philadelphiafrom Vine Street Ferry at 7.43 A:
AL Returning, leave New York from Pier 32, foot of
Duane street, at 11.15A. 51., and Long Branchat 12.55 P.M.

On and after Saturday, July 6th, a train will leave
Vine Street Ferry every Saturday, only, at 4.15 P. M. for
Long Branch. Returning from Long Branch ou Monday
at 4.25 A: M., until further notice.

FAST FREIGHT LINE FOR NEW YORK.
Freight left at the MlLrehoutte, No. 3:11 North Delaware

avenue, before 5 o'clock P. bl., will reach New York early
next morning.

Rates low andquicktime uniformly made. Way
Freight Train leavee Cooper's Point at 9.20 A. M.

Tickets for New York mid Long Branch can be procured
at the office of the Philadelphia Local Expreee Company,
625 Chestnut street.

R. H. CHIPAIAN, Agent, 320 North Delaware avenue.
W. S. SNEEDEN , CO., Lemees.

pgl=% nenteaVs'illYcagin' C. Taggart,
will take the Felton's place on the Cape

May route. The SUE. WAS built t' run on the Chesapeake
Bay; ishandsomely furninhed; hag tine statc-room ac-
commodations, and tofitted up with everything necesivtrY
for the safety and comfort of passengers. The SCE will
leave Chestnut street wharf on TUESDAYS, THURS-
DAYS, and SATURDAYS, returning on alternate days.

Fore to Cape May, $2 50, including carriage hire,
Servants.— 1 75,
Children.... 1 i 5,
lylK-3trp G. 11. HUDDELL.

---

SUNDAYEXCURSIONS.—THE SPLEN.
did Steamboat JOHN A. WARNER, for114711Beverly, Burlington 'and Bristol, leaves

ChestnutStreet wharf, Philadelphia, at 1% and 6 o'clock
P. M., stopping at Megargee's wharf, Kensington. River-
ton and Andalusia. Returning,leaves Bristol at 8.4' o'clock
A. M. and 4 o'clock P. AL, touching at all the above land-
ings. Fare, 25 cents. Excursion, 40 cents. lt4

- -
STEAMER PILOT ROY.—SUNDAY4,41 A ,=4lllEzeursio.n for Burlington andBristol, leav-

ingsecond wharf below Arch street, at 9
o'clock A. M. and 2.20 P. M. Returning, leave Bristol at
11.80o'clock A. M. and 5 P. M., stopping at Megargee's
wharf, Tacouy, Riverdale and Beverly, aleusual. Fare
each way, 25 cents. Excursion, 40 cents, It

THE COOLEST SPOT IN,. THE VI
cinity ofthe city in GloucesterPoint. Boats
leave foot of South street, daily„ everi

throe•quartors ofan hour.. Faro 10cents. myBo2m4p

ALWAYS A REFRESHING BREEZEgg27lßitat Gloneeeter-Point;---Boate-leave-toot-at
South street, daily, every three-quarters of.

an hour. Fare 10 cent/3. my3o-31n4p

KEEP THEM AT. HAND!

LEGAL •NOTICES.

TbTATE OF ANNA 0. DIEEREFIELD. HET:EASED.—
/ Leticia Testamentary under the will of ANNA 0.,

wide* of JOHN G. MERREFIELD. &earthed. late of No.
550 North Fifth street, have been granted to the under-
signed; by the Register of Willa for. the city. of Philadel-
Mita. All persons indebted to the Estate will please make
payment, and therm having claims against her, present
them to'll3ltAEl, 11. JOHNSON, Bole Executor, N0.119
Market atreet; second stray. j3,20.,,,6t.

WANTS.

NAT AIS TED - A L. I tt.d A BEI{ F01: THEINiI'EREST
of a retiring partner in a well eatabliabed Ranufa,:-turing Inuiil/ONI connected with iron--almost a monopoly.

A bout V/,(01 r(qtart.d, Addreuo, with Immo, "Pei OD °poly,"
I'. 0. 110, 400 I.t•

Dv-‘'An,t3r4

PRESERVED TAMARINDS. —4O KEGS MAR-
Unique Tamariuds in sugar, laudlntand for ,ale by

Jl3. BLIUtiLEtt & 00.0.06tiotlth Dolsware enzinet.

•

, 7Rye meies
THE LARGEST AND BEST STOOK OF

FINE OLD RYE WHISKIES
IN THE- LAND ' '

•

IS NOW POSSESSED BY

HENRY S., HANNIS & CO.,
218 and 220 SOUTH FRONT STELIaIEAT,
Who offer the same TO THE TRADE, in ,Lots, on very advantageous

Terms.
Their Stock of nye Whiskies, IN BOND, comprises all the fo.vorite brands ex-tant, and runstfirongh its— • • /-100410501 /865 1/80 1and 01 WuVox.present date.

• Liberal contracts made for lots to arrive at Pennsylvania R.R. Depot, Emile..bon Line Wharf, or atBonded Warehouses, as parties may elect.
cirl• to deem

SIPE:7EII.9S

PORT GRAPE WINE

VINEYARDS. NEW JEMMY.
STEER'S PORT GRAPE WINE,

4 1 EARS OLD,
celebrated native Wine ie made from Mr.juice of the On.rto ;rpe ratord In dile countr ,e, Ita In-yeloable 31,N1t AND STRENGTHENING PituvEn.are ttra.urpitalcil by any other native Wine, wingthe pure juice of the grape produced under Mr. Speeeeco, n pereonal enper, iAlon, Ito purity and genulneneae aregi,ceuntfed, The voungeid child mar partake of Its steno.reue ounlitlee, and the weak eat invalid map cow it to ad-

, ewage It la 1, 11r Oen] • rly heneficlal to the aged and de.bilitated, and muffed to the carious aliment, that afflict theweaker rev. It is in every reaper! r -
A WINE TO HE RELIED ON.Bancplee at the 'tore of

JOHNSON,N:r?.INL .L SO jW,AI z.00WeIDE!,
INVALIDS USE S'EER'S PORT GRAPE WINE.r ALEH I 'SE SPEER'S PORT GRAPE WINE,
WEAKLY PERSONS FIND A BENEFIT BY ITS USE.HI 1 VP's WINES IN HOSPITALS ARE PREFERRED

TO OTHER WINES.
SOLD BY

DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS.ALst),

PEER d rn, N p.:l. 'A IJFIIRNIA WINE;a brut-elaat
Po-t, that le, in every reepeet. pure: and highly vtfeenied
for TABLE and FAMII.I or pprity. nchtle....ondflavor, it.wilthe found line‘eelled. It 11 very nourlThing
fur the weak and debilitated.

SPEER be CO.'S CALIFORNIA SHERRY WINE.
The mellow fruitiitta , i f thin pure jutre Wine, 10-7.011. T

with ire deliefoui. Niiou far it rtohien
among tlitt high, r the .ttlatitte State.. ur well ro
in the great Pacing State where it eon -dilered the tale, t
excellent of the California NViitt,. It I. the Witty mied.
nought after for %vi partie:, lint' other fet,rtive rtera
Fiotie. Furoak by DruitgiAto and t ,roccrr. throughout the
L tilted Stater.

Sample at the Fiore of
JOHNSON, HALLOWAY & co.,

03 N. St.
PRIM:IPAL OFFICE.

A. A1
243 13ro4dway, N. Y.

FINANCIAL.

NORTH MISSOURI R. R •

FIT:ST M--0 ItT GAGE

7. PER CENT. BONDS.
li~ccin' purchased *600,000 OF THE FIRST MOR'I7.

fIAt:E t:Ol TON RONDS OF THE NORTH MlssoUti.
LAILRoAD COMPANY, bearing 7 per cent. intereet,
havinc ai year,' to run, we are now prepared to nen tho

the low rate of 15, and the accrued interest from
this date. thue paying the in,eater overt per cent. Inter
eel', which iapayable emnbannually.

'Chia Loan le secured by a nut Mortgage upon the Com-
pany'e R. it., 171 mike already comtnieted and in running
order, and s:llailee additional to be completed by the let
of ( mtober next, extendingfrom the city of St. Louie into.
N,rthern and Cent:lll Mieeouri.

Fall partienlare will be given on application to either of
tm•

E. W. CLARK & CO.
JAY COOKE At CO.
DREXEL dc CO.

P. Partiee holding other eeenrities, and wishing tQ
change them for this Loan, can do to at marketrater!.

iyirAmrpt •

CLO'I'HI NG.

EDWARD P. KELLY,
• TAILOR,

NO. 612 CHESTNUT STREET,
Complete assortment of choice

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
REDUCED-PRICES

PATTERN COATS, AND CLOTHES NOT, CALLED
FOR, FOR SALE BELOW COST.

hoop sKitivirs.
OOP SKIRTS AND CORSETS.—MEO. E. BAYLEY
No. 812 Vine street, is uow manufacturing all the

varieties ofHoop Skirts, Comets, etc. She has also the
Real French Coreote, of now styles; Hoop - BliEltto
altered andrepaired. mhStfre 4

WHITE CASTILE SOAP.-IUO BOXES GENUINE
Willie Castile Soap; landing from Brig Pennsylvania

from Genoa, andfor male by JOB. B. BUSKER .4 CO., 1p
Routh Delaware avenue.

NMEW TURKEY PRUNES LANDING Aff) FOR
sale by J. B. BUBBLER it CO.. 108 Botith De'IMAM

avenue •

MPERIAL PRONEB.-10 CASES ILE. CANISTERS.I
high grade,French Imperial Prance, lauding and for

Bale by JosH.BUSIER & CO., 108 South Dalawaral
GYOUUe. .


